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Abstract
The Pi gate SOI MOSFET is a very good candidate for future VLSI
due to its simple architecture and better performance: better control over
short channel effects (SCEs) and reduced power dissipation due to reduced
gate leakage currents.
In this paper, we present the results of a 3D-numerical simulation of
nanoscale Pi gate SOI MOSFET transistor. 3D-device structure, based on
technology SOI [Silicon-On-Insulator] is described and simulated by using
SILVACO TCAD tools.
As the oxide thickness scales below 2 nm, leakage currents due to tunneling
increase drastically, leading to high power consumption and reduced device
reliability. Replacing the silicon dioxide gate dielectric with a high-κ
material allows increased gate capacitance without the associated leakage
effects.
To improve also the performance of the transistor Pi gate SOI MOSFET and
to reduce the parasitic effects of to the structure SOI, we introduced the
gradual doping of the channel.
Keywords: Multi-gate SOI MOSFET, Pi-gate SOI MOSFET, high-k
dielectric, gradual doping of the channel, SILVACO software
Introduction:
With down-scaling of CMOS, the short-channel effects (SCEs) which are
caused by the decreasing gate control over the channel are among the most
important challenges in the semiconductor industry. In order to suppress the
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SCEs, new structures, such as multiple-gate silicon-on insulator MOSFETS,
have been proposed due to their ability to overcome several limitations like
low speed and reduced short-channel effects (SCEs) (J.P.coligne, 2004). The
most important types of multiple-gate SOI MOSFET devices are
summarized in Figure 1, represented by the number of gates around the
channel.

Fig. 1: Progress of the MOSFET Technology through multiple-gates (N. Gupta and all. 2014).

Of all SOI MOSFET structures, triple-gate transistors are very promising
because it combines good sub threshold characteristics with high on-currents
and are considered to be very good alternatives to planar devices.
In this paper, we chose the Pi gate SOI MOSFET transistor because the
Pi-gate has great potential to replace the current used devices do to its
geometry that is part-way between triple-gate and quadruple gate devices
(J.T. Park and all.,2001), (F. J. G. Ruiz and all.,2007). The gate goes down
into the buried oxide, allowing a more effective control of the electrostatics
in the channel region and shielding it from the electric-field lines originated
in the drain when the width of the devices is small enough (J. Frei and
all.,2004), (F. Daugé and all.,2004).
Unlike the double-gate or a gate-all-around structure, however, the Pigate SOI MOSFET can readily be manufactured, since it merely requires the
addition of a masking and an RIE buried oxide etch step to a conventional
SOI CMOS fabrication process (Fig.2).

Fig. 2: Basic Pi-gate fabrication steps (cross section): A: silicon island patterning; B:
shallow buried oxide RIE; C: gate oxide growth and gate material deposition and patterning
(J. T. Park and all. 2002).
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Numerical analysis
Numerical simulation is an extremely helpful tool for detailed
investigation of physical phenomena, which determine electrical
characteristics of semiconductor devices. Simulation results we present in
this study had been obtained using Atlas Silvaco Software (Silvaco, 1995).
The starting point for our simulations is a basic structure represented
in Fig.3. The different parameters of our structure are assumed as follows:

Fig. 3: Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET 3-D structure and cross-sectional view.

Typical values of the transistor parameters used in these simulations are
shown in Table 1.
Symbol
NA
ND
LG
TOX
WFIN
HFIN
TBOX
T Substrate

Table 1: Parameters of Pi gate SOI N -MOSFET transistor
Designation
Value
Substrate concentration
5x1017[cm-3]
Drain and Source concentration
5x1021 [cm-3]
Gate length
30 [nm]
Latéral oxide thickness
1.5 [nm]
Width FIN
10[nm]
Height FIN
10[nm]
Buried oxide thickness
15[nm]
Substrate thickness
25[nm]

The simulated transfer and output characteristics, transconductace, sub
threshold voltage and leakage current of our basic structure are plotted
respectively in Figs 4,5,6,7 and 8.
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Fig. 4: Simulated transfer characteristic IDS–VGS of Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.

Fig. 5: Simulated Output characteristics IDS–VDS of the Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET transistor.

Fig.6: IDS-VGS sub threshold voltage of Pi gateSOI N-MOSFET transistor.
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Fig. 7: Transconductance of Pi gateSOI N-MOSFET transistor.

Fig. 8: Leakage current output of Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.

The DIBL [Drain-Induced Barrier Lowering] is a very significant
parameter which translates the boring effect on the short channels; it is
obtained by carrying out the difference on threshold voltage for two voltages
drain, a first rather high (0.4V) and the second is very weak (0.05V).
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Fig. 9: DIBL effect in Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.

As transistors have decreased in size, the thickness of the silicon dioxide
gate dielectric has steadily decreased to increase the gate capacitance and
thereby drive current, raising device performance.
High-κ dielectrics are used in semiconductor manufacturing processes
where they are usually used to replace a silicon dioxide gate dielectric or
another dielectric layer of a device.
To reduce the parasitic effects of to the structure SOI, we introduced the
gradual doping of the channel.
To improve the performance of our transistor Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET,
we replaced the silicon dioxide gate dielectric by high-κ gate dielectrics: the
La2O3 which the permittivity equal to 30.
Introducing high permittivity insulator requires the use of a metal instead
of Polysilicon gate, in our structure, we use Aluminum metal.
In addition to that, we introduce a gradual doping channel, in the
structure shown below, the channel doping varies between 5x 1016 and 5x
1017 atoms / cm3.
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Fig. 10: Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET 3-D structure, cross-sectional view and cross-sectional
view with gradual doping.

Figs 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 present respectively transfer and output
characteristics, sub threshold voltage, transcoductance, leakage current and
DIBL effect in Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.

Fig.11: Simulated transfer characteristic IDS–VGS of Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.
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Fig.12: Simulated Output characteristics IDS–VDS of the Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET transistor.

Fig.13: IDS-VGS sub threshold voltage of Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET transistor.

Fig.14:Transconductance of Pi gateSOI N-MOSFET transistor.
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Fig.15: Leakage current output of Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor

Fig.16: DIBL effect in Pi gate SOI N- MOSFET transistor.

In these figures we can clearly see the improvement of the performance
of the transistor compared to the initial structure.
The following table provides a comparison between the simulation
results of the pi gate SOI N -MOSFET transistor with silicon dioxide gate
(SiO2) and without gradual doping channel and the pi gate SOI N-MOSFET
transistor with high-κ gate dielectrics (La2O3) with gradual doping channel.

Vt [V]
IDSAT [A] (VGS =0.8V)
sub threshold voltage
[V/decade]
Transcoductance gm-max [A/V]
IDS-Leakage current [A]
DIBL

Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET with
SiO2 dielectric and without
gradual doping channel
0.46
10-5
0.063

Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET
with La2O3 dielectric and
with gradual doping channel
0.47
2.2 10-5
0.60

2.2 10-5
8.40 10-14
0.48

5.2 10-5
1.3 10-14
0.4
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Conclusion:
From these simulations results of the structure of the pi gate SOI NMOSFET transistor we can see the effect of replacing silicon dioxide gate
(SiO2) by high-κ gate dielectrics (La2O3) with introduced the gradual doping
of the channel.
The implementation of high-κ gate dielectrics is one of several strategies
developed to allow further miniaturization of microelectronic components.
Pi gate SOI N-MOSFET with high-k dielectrics and gradual doping of the
channel gives improvements in almost every respect such as improved
threshold-voltage, transconductance, saturation current , sub threshold
voltage, leakage current and DIBL effect. Better reduction of SCEs and an
improvement in the device reliability has been observed through the
simulation results.
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